Vendor Name:
Lot 9

Manufacturer: United Uniforms
Women's Polyflex Long Sleeve Uniform Shirt ‐ 100%
polyester tropical weave, banded collar, pleated
pockets with mitered corners, hidden pen opening on
left pocket, permanent sewn‐in crease (2 in front, 3 in
back), scalloped flaps with hook & loop closure, full
badge sling, 7‐button placket front, side seam mic
cord panels
Women's Polyflex Short Sleeve Uniform Shirt ‐ 100%
polyester tropical weave, banded collar, pleated
pockets with mitered corners, hidden pen opening on
left pocket, permanent sewn‐in crease (2 in front, 3 in
back), scalloped flaps with hook & loop closure, full
badge sling, 7‐button placket front, side seam mic
cord panels
Women's Mini Ripstretch Lightweight Tactical
Trousers ‐ 65% polyester/35% cotton lightweight mini
ripstretch fabric, water/oil/stain resistant, self‐
adjusting expandable action waist, double reinforced
knee panels with inside knee pad pocket, 2 cargo
pockets with speedy access flaps, two 4‐inch front
welt pockets, two rear pocket flaps, two rear
knife/flashlight pockets with double reinforced pocket
knife corners
Women's Polyflex 4‐pocket Trousers ‐ 100% polyester
serge weave, self‐adjusting expandable action waist, 2
side quarter‐top pockets, 2 top stitched hip pockets
Men's Polyflex Long Sleeve Uniform Shirt ‐ 100%
polyester tropical weave, sport collar, pleated pockets
with mitered corners, hidden pen opening on left
pocket, permanent sewn‐in crease (2 in front, 3 in
back), scalloped flaps with hook & loop closure, full
badge sling, 7‐button placket front, side seam mic
cord panels
Men's Polyflex Short Sleeve Uniform Shirt ‐ 100%
polyester tropical weave, banded collar, pleated
pockets with mitered corners, hidden pen opening on
left pocket, permanent sewn‐in crease (2 in front, 3 in
back), scalloped flaps with hook & loop closure, full
badge sling, 7‐button placket front, side seam mic
cord panels

Galls, LLC

Part Number

Discount Percentage
Offered

MSRP/Unit Price

Discounted Unit
Price

32%

$31.49

$21.54

34%

$28.99

$19.28

22%

$45.99

$36.01

59%

$39.99

$16.48

38%

$43.99

$27.49

48%

$28.99

$15.10

71%

$60.99

$17.87

74%

$74.99

$19.20

UMW11900

UMW11800

UMW10175

UMW10220

UM11900

UM1180

Men's Coolmax Short Sleeve Performance Polo Shirt ‐
70% Coolmax/30% polyester pique knit, sport collar
with fused interlining, self collar with permanent
collar stays, 3‐button with placket, mic tab on bottom
of placket, 3‐inch stretch side panels, 2‐inch side
vents, pocket and epaulet included (not sewn),
available with 1‐inch or 1/2‐inch reflective sleeve trim,
solid or reflective printing available

UM550

Men's Two Tone Short Sleeve Polo Shirt ‐ 70%
Coolmax/30% polyester pique knit, sport collar with
fused tricot interliner, zippered left chest pocket,
reinforced placket front with buttons, epaulets, self
sleeve cuff, 1/2 inch reflective trim on
front/back/sleeves, two inch side vents, solid or
reflective printing available

UM560

Men's Polyflex 4‐pocket Trousers ‐ 100% polyester
serge weave, self‐adjusting expandable action waist, 2
side quarter‐top pockets, 2 top stitched hip pockets
Men's Mini Ripstretch Lightweight Tactical Trousers ‐
65% polyester/35% cotton lightweight mini ripstretch
fabric, water/oil/stain resistant, self‐adjusting
expandable action waist, double reinforced knee
panels with inside knee pad pocket, 2 cargo pockets
with speedy access flaps, two 4‐inch front welt
pockets, two rear pocket flaps, two rear
knife/flashlight pockets with double reinforced pocket
knife corners
Men's/Women's Bike Patrol Shorts ‐ 91% nylon/9%
spandex fabric, flextract waistband with Snug‐Tex,
double snap front with draw cords, 4 belt loops, 2
front full top zippered pockets, 2 single welt zippered
hip pockets, 2 side zippered cargo pockets, 2 pen
pockets on each cargo pocket, 2 inch side vents,
double needled reinforced seat for increased
durability
Men's/Women's Zip‐off Bike Patrol Pants ‐ 91%
nylon/9% spandex fabric, flextract waistband with
Snug‐Tex, double snap front with draw cords, 4 belt
loops, 2 front full top zippered pockets, 2 single welt
zippered hip pockets, 2 side zippered cargo pockets, 2
pen pockets on each cargo pocket, 2 inch side vents,
double needled reinforced seat for increased
durability, 10" zippered leg gussets, elastic stirrups
Versa Duty Jacket Outer Shell ‐ 100% polyester
windproof, waterproof, mini‐ripstop, side zipper vents
with adjustable snaps, two way nylon zipper with
abrasion resistant chin protector, 7 pockets, lower
fleece lined hand warmer pockets, dual large internal
patch pockets with zipper closure and cable/wire
access openings, dual internal chest pockets with
magnetic snap closures, pen pocket on inside of storm
front, adjustable cuffs with hook & loop closure, 3‐
piece waterproof hood with drawcord (roll and tuck
design), adjustable drawcord bottom hem, shoulder
mic/utility straps, hidden drop‐down identification
panels, zipper track that can be used with Versa Soft
Shell Duty Jacket
Versa Duty Jacket Soft Shell Liner ‐ 96% polyester/4%
Spandex 2‐way stretch fabric, side zipper vents with
adjustable snaps, two way nylon zipper with abrasion
resistant chin protector, two large hidden chest
pockets with magnetic snap closures, dual shoulder
mic/utility tabs, no‐pill fleece‐lined body and collar,
tricot‐lined sleeves for easy removal, four large lower
pockets, fleece lined outer pockets with zipper
closures and inner pockets with zipper closure and
wire access openings, can be used as an inner liner
with Versa Duty Jacket Outer Shell

UM10220
66%

$39.99

$13.72

45%

$64.99

$36.00

57%

$76.99

$33.03

47%

$63.99

$33.91

44%

$192.99

$108.65

37%

$98.99

$61.97

UM10175

UM380

UM790

UM5257

UM5357

Single Breasted Dress Coat ‐ 100% wool, serge weave,
4 or 5 button front, fully lined with satin lining,
notched lapels, w top front pleated and rounded
corner pockets with scalloped flaps, 2 lower false
pockets with scalloped flaps, 2 reinforced inside
double welt pockets, center back vent, underarm
inside sweat shields, wool‐felt under collar, cross‐
stitched epaulets, badge tab with metal eyelets
Single Breasted Dress Coat ‐ 55% polyester/45% wool,
serge weave, 4 or 5 button front, fully lined with satin
lining, notched lapels, 2 top front pleated and
rounded corner pockets with scalloped flaps, 2 lower
false pockets with scalloped flaps, 2 reinforced inside
double welt pockets, center back vent, underarm
inside sweat shields, wool‐felt under collar, cross‐
stitched epaulets, badge tab with metal eyelets
Double Breasted Dress Coat ‐ 100% wool, serge
weave, 6 or 8 button front, fully lined with satin lining,
peak lapels, left chest welt pocket, 2 lower false welt
pockets, 2 reinforced inside double welt pockets,
center back vent, underarm inside sweat shields, wool
felt under collar, cross‐stitched epaulets, outside
badge tab with metal eyelets
Double Breasted Dress Coat ‐ 55% polyester/45%
wool, gabardine weave, 6 or 8 button front, fully lined
with satin lining, peak lapels, left chest welt pocket, 2
lower false welt pockets, 2 reinforced inside double
welt pockets, center back vent, underm inside sweat
shields, wool felt under collar, cross‐stitched epaulets,
outside badge tab with metal eyelets
ANSI 207‐2011 Ripstop Safety Vest ‐ water repellent
ripstop front, athletic mesh for breathability and
comfort, dual mic tabs on each shoulder, sewn in
badge eyelets on left chest, pen pocket on left front, 6
point Velcro breakaway system: 1 on shoulders, 1 at
sides, 2 at zippered front, grosgrain stripe with dual
reflective stripes , horizontal navy band wiht reflective
trim
ANSI 207‐2011 Mesh Safety Vest ‐ athletic mesh for
breathability and comfort, dual mic tabs on each
shoulder, sewn in badge eyelets on left chest, pen
pocket on both sides of front chest, sllows for custom
printing along front and back horizontal and vertical
reflective
United ‐ Percentage Discount off of List Price for
Uniform catalog:
Nameplate Tab
Emblem Embroidery ‐ base amount 10,000 stitches
Emblem Embroidery ‐ additional 1,000 stitches
Single Color Silk Screen
Two Color Silk Screen
Three Color Silk Screen
Measurement Session/Hr
Pant Hems per garment
Sewing on Patch ‐ Shirts ‐ per patch
Sewing on Patch ‐ Jackets/Coats ‐ per patch

UM10604

47%

$382.99

$204.13

47%

$382.99

$204.13

41%

$393.99

$232.85

41%

$393.99

$232.85

40%

$48.99

$29.35

45%

$60.00

$33.06

UM10605

UM10704

UM10705

UM127

UM128

30.00%
$5.50
$8.67
$1.00
$5.00
$5.75
$6.25
$0.00
$2.75
$2.61
$2.61

